
$140K Cash Surplus Equivalent to One Day a
Week!

Work from Anywhere in NZ

This is a great little home-based business that has evolved
over the last 5 years as it has moved within the space that it
operates in.

The working owner who started this business has constantly
kept up with the changing environment to enable the
business to maintain profitable each year.

Currently trading in a relatively quiet time in its industry but
still maintaining great profits for a very low owners input, this
all adds up; providing an excellent chance for the new owner
to get in and learn the ropes ready for the next market
increase.

This simple operation that will suit someone with practical
aptitude. The business is currently run from a laptop and
mobile phone in Auckland, has extremely low overheads and
provides a popular solution to a huge number of property
owners throughout Auckland and the Bay of Plenty. 
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Working from a fully relocatable home office, the owner has
worked hard to build the business to where it is today and it is
now recognised as a leading provider with strong, established
brand awareness. In addition, there is ongoing constant
demand for the service, proven marketing methods and
reliable systems in place; all adding up to one attractive
business model.

Don t delay this is excellent buying at an exceptional price. 

Asking Price $320,000.

To find out more, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/BBS2558,
register your details and submit the online Confidentiality
Agreement. Once Paul receives your expression of interest he
will be in touch. 

*Source of all advertisement information - Supplied by the
Business Owner. 
Licensed REA 2008. Copyright Barker Business Brokerage Ltd
2019.


